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_ eee OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE ALBUQUERQUE GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 
ee eee j 

p> 4 mc SSS SSS SSS } \ OUR PLATFORM caren * 
\ fs). Star tare een st OW TO HELP ‘ 

on foes stand for vigorous enforcement of the State | OUR AIM ea Tae ea 
i eer Ke oe, an he ji ia 

one staal Bs Z aero ees handing this Tee a a ge. . | We stand for the Federal Migratory Bird Law. The aim and purp » of th i little paper is to law; (4) by reporting violations of the law to any of the 
8. | We stand for co-operation with 2 promote the protect on and enjoyment of wild following: i L D stockmen in a sys: . ae See a Offi 

tematic campaign against the predatory animal menace to things. As the cone scatters the seeds of the Officers Executive Committee — gar and livestock. pine and the fir tre¢, so may it scatter the seeds Henry Westerfield, J. F. Mullen. 
- We stand for the Hornaday Plan of Game Refuges. of wisdom and unde sanding among men, to John D President. ‘Chas. Quier. ze 

: the end that every citizen may learn to hold the ee eae E. J. Strong. 
i, We stand for such an increase in game and fish as lives of harmless wild er eatures reas: bli ‘ Vice-President. ~ Hugh Cooper. ‘ 

| furnish legitimate sport for every citizen and a new for h eee & pubic trust Aldo Leopold, Secty. R, B. Stamm, 
erial source of wealth for New Mexico. “ oe aoe good, against the abuse of which he Ross Merritt, Treas. Harry T. Johnson. - 

al ) ee . 6, (Weis pleaser mals umusenddt Guctiey oe one Ss eae Thus, and thus If you are a resident of Albuquerque or the country adja- 
| serve the letter of the law and the spirit of good sportsman- |’ Y, will our wild life be conserved. Be this cent, if you subscribe to our platform, and if you wish to ~ ship, and to report for prosecution, through and in the name not done, and that quiekly, it must forever van- join in our work, please remit dues to the Treasurer. An- 

of this Association, violations of the law which come to our ish from the earth, ; ae ao coon membership, $1.00; contributing 
notice. rie : , $10.00. Lvery dollar helps. Every new db Ssh tec adds t0 owr power for good SNES, Eee : work. 
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ee oes SEIGBBORS ee THE WHEREWITHAL Hane | wilt soon pe a stop to his operations, but let STINKING LAKE 
+ i Vea een een eg e iso make it perfectly clear that s y j 

That th ts ys ar that as a stalk: 

N ME he game protection movement in| Our Association now has nearly a hundred |img-horse for the spring shooter, his “userul-| Before he d 5 ew Mexico is well on its feet and forging |regular members, which means a hundred ‘dol-; ness” is at an end. Besid ‘orni i obarts for the Happy Hunting ahead under full steam is well shown by the|lars for use on the firing line. This i tell Pile New Meo Gee ee een ee ee Mien Whose: Heart “thumps “at Sctivity Of Gurncienbore’ Sized = ae wate Se SS eens pea ee us pat the New Mexico duck flight does|the sound of whistling wings and quacking 

The Southwestern New Mexico Sportsmen’s|of those dollars to the limit. But a Lae 4 ee tom Canada. mallards should go to see Stinking Lake. He 
Association at Silver City is getting a large|dollars will not take us nearly as far asta cow cress Het tle duels shepe:ofssal: Winer i, Nothing like it, either -this or the 
number of convictions, as usual. They have|want to go. We could use $500 easily and make. ie the Micratory Bind Law, we are| Net side of the Great Beyond. But he shoud 
now been at work for three years, and have|every cent of it count. We absolutely necea me a the tact that the Migratory Bird | resolve in advance neither to talk nor write of 
things pre* yell lined up in their neighbor-| least $300 to carry out our program for this ete is pas SHES ny. pouient Up: Delors: the Su: What he sees. St. Peter does not smile on di- 
hood. Their rec a still stands as the best ex-|year. And we mean'to get it. This situation : to or a a ue ee en ample in New Mexic®? Of what can be done by | cannot wait— If we want to make sure of paras ae pe aie We are confronted} From the every-day viewpoint, Stinking Lake Seeaniaetion, eathuslaen, and work, Under the|future game supply of the Albuquerque regh i pees ot aE e Supreme Court maust judge/is a 2,000-acre pond at the head of tne io 

able leadership of President Miles W. Burford, |and of New Mexico, we must have the money to there is oe ity rather than its merit. Now|Grande in northern New Mexico. It has 15 
they have delivered the goods, and paved the} work-with, and have it right now. This is the’ st: : y Teason ‘to believe that it wili|miles of curly, crimpy shoretine, and lots of 
way for the rest of us. plan. « boheme supposing that it should be knocked | tules. < 

1 R. E. Marsh, an officer of the new1y organ- First of all, we want more regular members.! Bs a we, the organized Sportsmen of #rom the real viewpoint, Stinking Lake is 
ized Taos Game and Fish Protective Associa*/ There are at least 200 men in the Albuquerque’ ae » going to do about it? _ |Paradise. Part of it is pretty grassy shores 
tion, was a recent visitor in Albuquerque and|country who know the situation, who ky ow |. = ayo tforms of our Associations show very | With deep tule bays; part of it is the setting 

reports that things are coming along finely.|that our platform is right, and who can afer: Clearly what we tiink about it, but thinking is|0f Pine-covered hills and blue mountain siy. 
The Taos people have a big job on their hands, |a dollar a year to help push the work. Wee, * long way from doing. Lots of us| But most of it is dm--~— | ast sql. “sks. As 

' and 9 hard one. The biggest of their problems | want every one of those 200 men, and it is upj ,- ought” ihat spring-shooting was bad long |yor-* one endless cloud,“Cqu-" wen Jeo 

is that presented by the Taos Indians. They |to each member to help us get them. There! e the Federal Law was passed, but we dij “own, they sift back down cut of the sky in 

are tackling this in a thorough and systematic fore, Mr. Member, go and nail your man. Give mighty little. Each man waited for theyther | Screaming, quacking, fluttering myriads. it is 

way, with every prospect of success. Secretary | him a\copy of this paper (we are sending yo fellow to stop. Each state waited foxy, except | 20 place to shoot. One man tried it, killed a 

Wislmsley has extended to ali our members a/|plenty of extra copies) and ask him to ri “State to stop. Result, nobody stthem, lying |Carload, left them to rot, and went home, pre" 
“panding invitation to attend their meetings) the “Results” column. Jj that does not con- (te Sucks. They stopped, loteking their last |SUmably to die of a bad conscience. Besides 

W. H. Goddard and Mr. Benjamin, of [the | vince him that we are delivering the goads, and pr the rippling waters ap” atmosphere. Now |it takes four days to get there. au what.a f 
\ newy.-organized Magdalena Game Protective that his dollar will be well spent, he will Sse the balmy ness js of course all an- place to see ducks and breed them! 

and Sportsman’s Association, were pee excused. ale if this “other fellows ipillé @ milk. But if the In April 10,000 pairs of waterfowl arrive at 

itors in Albuquerque, and from their accovmts; Secondly, we want at least ten contributing get Aistory, ae by the boards, may the Red | Stinking Lake. And a fine reception they get! 

it is evident that Magdalena is tackling ‘the | memberships at $10.00 each. These are for men ,odets! Le © ‘ -ofit |Every coyote, skunk, and cur dog in the coun- 
g Gods’ 3 to remember its lesson and prof y coy: 

game problem with characteristic energy ind | who can afford it. Therefore, Mr. Member, - pe > ee ee try is there to meet them, and for three months 

Spies One violation pay elrenay Ween rerened yor Euow of such @ Man, give hima comme iets remember that if the Federal Law jit is a lucky duck’s-eze or duckjing that escanes 

ROE Ree Se ag see Coe Fi | Canine, acres rane tate “Reville Goss Gg will be up to owr associations to put |their attention. If a nest does escape, a wan- 

lt is to be hoped that before very long the |column. If that does not convince him that)i ough a state law for New Mewico which will |dering cow, or a herd of sheep, is pretty sure 

time will be ripe for a state convention to ba we are delivering the goods, and that his tM) (4 ocmmtish the same thing. Let us let loose|to step on it, just to make sure that we don’t 

erate into one central body the Game Protéct-| dollars will be well spent, he will be excused. ~ of not an inch of the progress that has been|get too many young ducks down here on the 

ive Associations of New Mexico. Such a body Two hundred members and ten contributing) — aes Let us get off the black list right atay.|Rio Grande. But just the same, 50,000 wild- i 

could then handle -all general problems, 0) .a|members. will give us the $300 we alsolii™ “And let us get ready to do it right now. fowl leave the lake every October on their win- 

statewide basis. Meanwhile, we extend to all | need. We need it for postage, printing, and © eee - cna of ehobuing ton 8 few | ter junket to southward. 

our neighbor-associations and to every right-/stenographic work for carrying our idea to. Shall it be six Be oo Gi ronha tee Lassi, Now. cupposine wo. coulaeimet a ecmq=aatis 

minded sportsman and game protectionist in| every citizen of the Albuquerque country. We years, or three months s' 2 ADS Leaner in there overy Sprite eleaniout athe 

Bow, Mexing our best wishes for tne new year. need it for our contribution to the State Asso- dred? Which do you want? ielebameercetiieae ed 

! | _ ciation, which will carry our idea to every eit 5 Soren aa ee Hae ee keep livestock from trampling ani 

\ THE HORNADAY PLAN izen of the state. We need it for Results, » - THE VANISHING ANTHLOPE sctiae lows (ie aigering erqmmlame las tnuid 

: \ pe a . DON) We Reon, of Souree, hee eae os igo araase be dane. too, with natural water gaps enoug' 
Dr. Hornaday writes that his plan for a sys-|een milked dry for contributions this year,| some months ago the Forest Service issued} oy ali the stock in the state.) Do you dou 

of\Game Refuges in the National Forests |@2d to worthy es ab tat, a ve le preliminary antelope census, giving the total! sor 4 minute that Stinking Lake could rai 

proghessing satisfactorily. The bill is akout | hardly ask our officers and members to giv@/ jumper remaining in New Mexico as 350 head.| 199,000 ducks for us every fall? 

be, introduced in Congress, and unless|Unstintingly of their time and energy to Wis a) ie now gratifying to announce that further) yj, 454, why not? Why not clean out the vars 
crowdéd out by other measures, will have a wore without giving them something to Work | investi igation, together with information Vol-| ii. fence the lake, and stop hunting alto- 

good chance of passing. He states that only lage Sarge oon to pee meaces junteered from parties all over the state, has|_i14-2 Nobody lives there, and there are 

| COs ondorsentont cards: bevenbeon sent ia fom 2 shown 350 head to be too low. Through the other lakes enough around to furnish shooting > 

Mew Mexico. While he appears satisfied with | THE FATE OF OUR WILDFOWL ~ ‘courtesy of the Forest Service we are able to for a hundred men. Why not? No reason at 

ghia: showing, we alg moh uacre ould 0e i rene ens 2 publish the following table: all. It can all be done by making Stinking Lake 

1,000 men in New Mexico who are well enough It is authoritatively estimated that ae : ‘Antelope Census of New Mexico * National Bird Refuge. This is what prompt- 

informed to see the merits of this plan at a the oe eet meee a a ae the wig 7 c : (Revised.) j ea ine caor tae aateoaues doy Mr Stann at 

glance. supply of the Unite ates decreased some-| . 3 : | “ 

f We are sending every member a self-explan-|thing over 90%. This period may be called {: : NaME or Herp Conures Bye our Pecem ver 2 TEAR E: f oe 

s}itory endorsement card with this paper. Please | the Era of Spring Shooting. It ended on Octo- Ute Mountain ..........-.---. 5 19| In accordance with that Tespiataty w ie iX: 

turn it over to some person who is interested | ber 1, 1913, when the Federal Regulations under | Polsom Reema tee earn eta eae x A ecutive Committee has asked the Forest Ser- 

in our game supply. Ask him to look it over, ithe Migratory Bird Law went into effect. Southwest of Clayton......... z ; |vice for data, which was kindly furnished ou 

and if-he approves, to sign and mail it. It is It is authoritatively estimated that during Santa Rosa ...-.-....--+-++++ i ? |explained. And we now have found out the 

especially desired to bring this plan to the at-|the 2-year period which has since elapsed, the Ft. Sumner seteeeeesseeee ees Stationary #2 nature of the obstacle which bas _brevented 

tention of stockmen. wildfowl supply of the United ‘States has held Gran Quivera seseeeeees sss Stationary i: Stinking Lake from being made a Bird Refuge 

4 In explaining the Hornaday Plan to the pub-|its own, or even inereased. Reports received Jack’s Peak ........-..-.-...-Stationary aah long ago. It is a very little obstacle, and with- _ 

} lie, hammer hard on the following points: from the Biological Survey estimate the in-| Bell Ranch on eee ene si out going into explanations, we think we can 

\ 4. These Game Refuges will not interfere | crease since 1913 as anywhere from nothing to|Negrito .....-..-..--+.+.-+- - Stati Suey: tp | remove it. When we have done so, we shall go 

| with livestock. Grazing will be allowed on/100 per cent. Speaking locally for the state of }Raimy Mesa ......-.+---.++++ tee a after the Stinking Lake Bird Refuge hard. 

| them as in the past. New Mexico, many well informed and reliable p= Bieta vert vienwieesl 5 «Decreasing os New Mexico needs it, the ducks need it, and 

2. The fencing of these Game Refuges is not sportsmen think wildfowl, especially ducks,|Momica ...-..--..--.+s.r+s0s poe 50 the government, in so far as known, favors it. 

templated. have increased since the Migratory Bird Law|Sam Augustine ..........-.--- Z Bis It will benefit all and hurt nobody. And long 

ishing will be allowed as elsewhere. went into effect. It is quite safe to say that Adobe seine nes saayereet ns peeiecee ese Se ee +6 may the sound of whistling mene and quacking 

hey will not prevent the destruction of they have held their own. i |A Ranch Beemer hal ay Gane copie te eee fe mallards be heard in the land! : 

tory| animals. In fact, this will be en- Now the question is: Has oe ge | eis sts eee icine ee g : MRT ae ee ee ee 

‘ Bird Law been the direct and principal cause || Epa ate cist cha ee one eee 2 z FOREST SERVICE ON THE JOB 

oo idea simply is to have places here | of these improved conditions? : o _| Paywood Me doen iced Vepehs areca es 2 a aes 

here where same will be safe from molesta- Put this question to the chronic —_— heed esc Seite ts SA Fears 5 District Forester Ringland reports that his 

where it can breed, and to which it can shooter and he will immediately fire a salvo | il Mite BULL sc... - ‘ | men have initiated 12 prosecutions for viola- 

e when ek pressed. These Game‘ Ref-|of his customary assertions about the ege-hunt- aes Bets mate oko ek 7 fects : 72 | tions of the game laws since August. Convic- 

will act as \eservoirs of breeding stock, |ing Canadian ee ae pee he ae mon, -Playas nimas. . z 7 | Gons were secured in eight cases, one ease ‘ar 

ill overflo\' and restock the swrrownd-|game protectionist (may his tribe ease!) |. e lost, and three are still pending. ie WOES 

es oA and he will immediately give you a most em®|Wstimated number of head in New Mexico. ee for killing deer and thre (0r killing turkey il- 

The Hornada: Plan will improve the|phatie “Yes!” Which one is right? 2 eae a of Herds ..........2.+++0-+ 2 | jegally. All but two were in New Mexico. This 

and enlarge'the opportunity for legiti- Let us discard both assertions, and just take ‘Herds known to be Decreasing......-. Sounds like business. 

were { an example. Suppose New Mexico had, up to He Ee cnown a us Soa Sane 5 BE eee nee : 

4 day n will save threatened |now, allowed a six-months’ open season on | He rds cnown o be Inereasing......-- TAR) TION 

? trom extinction | quail. Then suppose the season were cut to| Approximate Percentage on Decrease. 50% THE YASUE 

| three months, and then, a few years later, aM) Total Herds running mostly on Na- For some unfathomable reason, there appears 

Le WATCH'THE BEAVER jincreased supply were noticeable. Would any } - tional Horost 1and esses ee ete 3 io Wave besn-a kind of feeling of antagonism 

TELS [measonatte man doubt for a minute (hak amg fe tamer running mostly on Na- between men interested in game protection and 

=a on ‘“ ee ot as Bie ee oa es oS =e Byjememel Worests: «02-66. fe eee ss: 255 |between some individuals connected baile 

“ORE ee ee Se Sete ; ; _,  |Motal Are New Mexico, acres......-78,500,000|stock growing industry. There have 30y r “hin ele city limits? They _Now the essential principle of mete — Sct acs eauitaple ton Ail! S some very notable exceptions to this rule, par- 

oo, and have made a|Bird Law is the shortening of the wildfo | sea- ea- Probab ba 50,000,000 |ticularly among the stockmen themselves. It 

py throwing a damjson from six months to three months. He pugerere The eet Saco ate © aia OOOO} ould. tor instanes be a fatr staterian aiosieal 

wer Oldtown ditch. |improvement is visible, this law is ‘citalale inly | Acre _ of Antelope range per head at that certain individual stockmen have saved | 

is eye on these/|the direct and principal cause. No other game). pre sent Er,» Aaslge Oh Cee er eae ney ce og Re sere 60,000 the. antelapsotor New. ides ke icing | 

law is enforced. |has been able to stand up under a six-Montis | Probable original number of Antelope erally the statement is true. 

e to property, |season; why should we expect the duck ee a trate of 2 per square mile of ante- 5 It s never to have occurred to anybody | 
be blamed for |As for the egg-hunting Indian, he ys | 4!" tope range (very rough estimate).. 160,000 seat co wey dpHonike slioold be thie case, and 

is in accord: | constant ee sad i ee ve 1s Present estimated number ..;....... 837 |zhat ihe stockmen and the game protectionists — 
i ecr 4 s fer- es 

“2 yoy ee te Canadian treaty row pending ;| Pereen' tage decreased sj far ..°..... 99% % [are mutually and vitally interested in a com | 

——ae ‘ 
See oe
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men eee a prsolem is the reduction RESULTS The deer crop in the nearby moa ne FROM PEOCARY TO PTARMIGA 
ot predatory animale, Wha ii been mighty slim, and very few men got their See 

it is well con predatory animals are prone. OU ne Aine ee buck this year without going pretty far to do Speaking of game and fish as a busin 
continuing te, eat the cream off the stock} 1, Ten news stories sent to one or more of |it. The same is true of turkeys. . set, do many people realize that variety 
growers ofits, and it hardly needs to be ar-| seven neighboring newspapers, forty-six stories In co-operation with the Forest Service, our most as much ofan asset as quantity? 

gued t’.at, with our game supply as low as it je Association planted 3,700 brook trout in Las ee 
5, ion dn th et i in all, which probably imparted to 15,000 peo- Dec. 15. This ought to|S% 4° they know what a wonderful vari 
18, “a reduct: on in the pre atory animal popula- ple the fact that we are on the map and mean Huertas Canyon on Dec. i is is! forms and species the hand of nature ha 
vion is bound to help the situation. If the|pysiness. The object of these stories were (a) | make good fishing there by 1917, A special stowed upon: the state of New Mexico? 
wolves, lions, coyotes, bob-cats, foxes, skunks,|¢9 show people that the game laws are being | effort will be made to enforce the size limit a ist Hoek ae i 

and other varmints were only decreasing at| violated and (b) to show that we are going to|in 1916, in order to give the little fellows a ts ae et us ae iD eae eserts) of 

the same rate as our game is decreasing, it! insist on better enforcement and help to bring | hance to grow up. é ae Bes oat Te pega ° ae Tees 
might at least be said that there was no seri-| jt gpout. The turkey season ends on Dec. 31 in the aH oe _ tropical | ae. ai avelina. lust 

ous occasion for worry, but that they are not| 9 ‘Two violations reported to the proper |orth part of the state, and ended on Nov. 25 - oe tl oa ae ve e ; ae ecun- 
so decreasing is an establisued fact in the mind) gythorities for action. in the south part. The division line between ae ees on ee ae 0a See : ue ¥ Mae 

of every man familiar with conditions. What- 3. One violation, in the absence of the Dis-|the north and south parts is the 35th parallel, | #5 ee op % ae ng a 3 e aS s pthills, 

ever may have been the value of the work ac-| trict Attorney, prosecuted and won, hands|running east and west just south of Albu- On a aa eae fe eae - @;mbel’s 
complisned by bounty systems, poisoning, and | gown, % querque. eae We ie a os ee ues a which 
trapping, inaividual or governmental, the fact 4. Thirty-seven hundred trout planted in The quail season ends on Dec. 31, and the ee are oat Ww ees 01 ae 

remains that varmints continue to thrive and|y,a, Huertas Canyon. duck season on January 15. oS eCroae +2 RECeDE YEath \ 

their geduction can be accomplished only by| 5, Preliminary negotiations with the pres- ——————_— A little higher in the rough granite ee 
means of a practical, vigorous, and compre-|igent of the New Mexico Woolgrowers to place | A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION we have the pitiful remnant of Mexican Iy¢, n- 

hensive plan of action. before them our proposition on predatory ani- eee TBD ET Oo De re, Rite OP OUr eure ances, 
How, how is this action to be obtained? How, | mals, Se you waite do's pood deed tor Christmas? ee our oe ae = on it ue 

i nee, is the Biological S) ‘ive i 3 oi ew Mexico, cow e ever bring the 

Toe pvapratied or tee grist wore ee e Be ae oe ne snes ‘cee Do you want to instill the wild lite protection | mai back into all our southern mountain: 

they have begun? How, for instance, is a more| ine ae supply. idea in your family, or ne ze Oe sufficient numbers to justify hunting! In 

satisfactory bounty law to be enacted? How, 7, Forty endorsements obtained for Horna- fore some skeptical friend? Or annie a point would the Bighorn of Montana, the Bla sy 

tor instance, is trapping to be made attractive|qay Plan. self DE feel the need for more definii Sheep of Canada, the White Sheep of Alaska, 

to real trappers? Obviously by a united and 8. Fifty Hornaday Books obtained at cost formation? i or the Argali, the Oudad, the Marco Polo Sheep 

concerted aemand for these things. The stock-| and put on sale. = Then buy Hornaday’s books. of China, excel this noble animal? 
man alone have been demanding these things} 9 Plans laid for a systematic campaign of| Buy one for yourself, and some more as|/ Making a very thorough search of our plains 

for years, and while they have accomplished a|pyblie education. “Tie Pine Cone” prepared, | Christmas presents. country might disclose one of the remnants of _ 
great deal, they have not accomplished enough. | igsued and distributed. The Executive Committee has arranged with |our vanishing Antelope. Here again is a splen- 
Why should the organized game protectionists| 49 Ninety members enlisted; $50.82 in|Dr. Hornaday to get a limited supply of these|did creature, hardly to be excelled in interest 
not join with the stockmen in making these | Treasury, books at cost, Strong’s Book Store and O, A.|by any other species of American game, be it 
demands, and would not their added weight pares intrest e Matson Co., have kindly consented to handle |from the standpoint of sport, food, or science. 

possibly give the necessary added effective- HUNTING NOTES - them for the Association. Who would be injured, and who would not be 

ness? Would not the manifestation of a oe es “Qur Vanishing Wild Life,” by Wm. T.|benefited, by the existence of at least one ante- 
desire on our part to co-operate to the limit o: i ifyi Hornaday, is the most convincing argument for |lope on every ten thousand acres of our do- 

our ability also remove the last vestige of feel- ee 16 eter or a eee better ne protection ever written. Profusely|main? Yet there are hardly one-tenth that 

ing between us and the stock associations? | | oraue this year. The best shooting has been |illustrated, and interesting from cover to cover. | many left. 
Would not everybody, except the varmints, be ath es foothills, and from all reports plenty|On sale at Strong’s and Matson’s at $1.00. Reg-} On the antelope range we find also the 

henerited by such a move? of seed stock will be left over for next year. | Wlar price $1.50. Scaled Partridge, or “Blue Quxil.” And a 
There is nothing connected with a properly)“ Gince the advent of cold weather, the ducks| “Wild Life Conservation in Theory and Prac-|brave fight for his life has he this little 

conaucted stock-growing operation which is go- appear to have left the nearer shooting grounds. | tice” is Dr. Hornaday’s latest book, also pro-|skyrocket of the sagebrush. — 

ing to operate against our game program.|7y 4+. are lots of them down at La Joya, Las|fusely illustrated. It ably presents the game/|of him yet, and there wil) Ye more still when 

Conversely, there is nothing in our game pro-|; 11. ete. They are spending the day safely | protection idea and its growth to the present) the thieving coyote i put under control and 
gram which is going to hurt the stock indus-| 114 sandbars and feeding in the sloughs and|day. On sale at Strong’s and Matson’s at $1.30.) our hunters learn to be satisfied with a mod- 
try, or deprive any stock of their established) | \o4cq areas at night. Many good bags are|Regular price $1.50. erate bag of this fine little bird. 
range. Why, then, should we not get together? | oo ottcg by local sportsmen. Dr. Hornaday argues better than we can-| rar on our eastern boundary, among the 

Plans to have our Association actively de- The supply of geese at La Joya has been) Every wild life protectionist should have his | dwarf oaks and sandhills, we have the Prairie 

velop this idea are already well under way. We|iarger than usual—mostly Canadas and shor pooks in his library, and can find no better|Cnicken. He is spreading westward with the 
- have had an informal conference with) Mr.|@eese. Many local hunters have succeeded in|way of spreading the idea than to use them aS|farms and grainfields, and long may he con- 
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